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ABOUT THIS GUIDE

This guide is splil into tou. sections. Section 1 inlroduces you to the basic techniques
associated wilh operating the lmage System end goes on to take you step by step tnrougn an
exercise in which you will create a picture using some of the commands availabte on rne
lfiag€ System.

Section 2 provides a comprehensive reference to all the commands available and te s vou
everything you need to know to use th€ff

Section 3 provides some hints and tips on drawing atong with some id€as for rhings to do.

Section 4 explains how to use the picture printing routine in coniunction with ba3ic pro-
grams in order to control the pictures you have produced with the lmage System,

When you begin working with the lmage System we strongly recommend that you read
section I and work through the step by step exercise in order to famitiarise vourself with
th€ basic principles behind opsrating the program.

A NOTE ON CONVENTIONS

The following norational conventions are used throughout this manual:-

[ | Square brackets are used to indicate that a key on the keyboard shoutd be pressed.
e.s.: IENTER I .

Quolarion msrks indicate eithsr text that appeaG as a prompt / error mersage or
that tho characters within them should be entered exactly as shown, tor example
when providing the number of s picture one wishes to view ,,17,,.

CAPS Capital lerters are used to indicate tmage System messages and references to lmage
System commands, e.g.: VIEW PICTURE. Capitals are atso used occasionallv to
provide emohasis.
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1.1

INTROOUCTION

The lmage Syslsm is a painting and special elfects package which allows you ro croate snd
manipulate picturgs on the screon of your Amsirad.

The lmage Systdm differs from olher painting packages commonly Evailable in thst in
addition to tho usuel f-ilities provided for drawing, it also includes a numbsr of sophkti-
c.ted featur€s, including th€ sbility to rr6nsl6te, scste and rotste Eny picture, thereby opon-
ing up a whole new dimgnsion in home computer art.

When you buy The lmage System you also get a facility which will allow you to man-
ipulate lh9 picturgs you hav€ produced frorn besic.

Th6 lmage System is therefore a powertul tool for both anist and p.ogrammor.
The possibiliti6s are many, from producing photographs or slides ot computer grephic

artwork to creeting the graphics for games programs and visual displays you c6n even use
the lmage System to design your own clothes, it's up to Vou, Have fun I

1 .2

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS

To losd the lmage Systsm:-

l. Re-set the CPC464by holding down: ICTRL] and ISHtFT] andrhenprossing ITAB] .

2. Place the cessette into tha recorder and ensure that it is rewound to the beginning ol
Side A.

3. Hold down: ICTRLI and Pr6ss: IENTER].
The message "Press PLAY then any key:" will appear.

4. Press PLAY followed by any key as instruct€d and program witl toad and start wrthout
further antervention,
il lf you have 6 disc machine, place the lmag€ Systom disc in the drive with the A sido
uppermost, then simply type "RUN "lMSYS.V2"".

When The lmage System has loaded, the screen will cl€ar and the drawing menu witt appear.

NOTE: lf you int€nd to follow the step by step course and are using cassette do NOT rewind
the tape after the program has loaded.



1.3

POINTE B
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COLOUB PALETTE PROMPTS ANO THE COLOURATTBIBUTES STATUS WINDOW PALETTE
Fig. 1,2

The Drawing menu is the menu lroh which most commands are accessed and islhe monu ro
which yo! will relurn atter using the varous commands supponed by The lmage System.
Frgure 1.2 shows the Orawing Menu and labels lhe various oans.
Their functions are as follows:-
1 . THE COLOUR PALETTEj The sjxteen blocks ot the Colour palette display the sslection ot

colours with which you may draw. Any ol these 16 blocks may be iet io any ot rhe 27
colours available on the Amstrad {s6o: SELECT COLOUR PALETIEI. Users familiar
with Locomotive Basic ffMl may nore that the leftmost block is ser to INK d and rhose
to rts right to INKS 1, 2, 3 erc through to INK 15 in the rightmost block. This number-
'ng 

convefiion, (0- I 5l rs used lhroughout tho text when relerring lo the Colour palette
blocks.

2. THE ARROW POINTERt The Arrow pointer indjcat€sthe currentdrawing colourandjs used to select colours from the Colour palette when using some comminds. When
the p.ogram starts th€ Arrow Pointer is situated al the loft hand sido ol rh€ drawing
Menu poinring to the tirst Colour palette btock.

3. THE COLOUR P,ALETTE ATTRIEUTES| Th is slrip ol coloured blocks which ties betow
the Colour Pal€tte indicates any attribute which is currently assocaaled with a corour In
the Colour Palotte. Logica y enough, a Colour palette Attribute block apptres to the
Colour Palene block immediately above it.

The nature ol th€ Colour Attribures and their use is described in DEFINE COLOUR
FILTERS and DEFTNE TRANSpARENT COLOURS.

4. THE PROMPTS AND STATUS WTNDOW: This is where promprs anct Sratus
information r€lating to the use of various commands is displaved.

Oufing drawrng, lhis area displays the current X and y co-ordinates of the orawrng
cursor, {0, 0 ts the dot In the bonom lefthand corner of the screen).

5. THE MEMORYUSED METER: This shows rhe amount ot memory iou have used out
ol the totalavailable for storing pictures. The meler behaves like a iuel gauge, a dark
line enending from lefl to righl as you fill th€ memory with otctures.
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USING THE KEYBOARD
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The keyboard as used to conlrol all rhe operations carried out on The lmage System.
Because ot this, special attention has been paid to the layout oI keys and rhe way in which
they are used in order to make operations such as drawing colour as quick and simple as
possible. All the kevs used in The lmage System are shown in Fig. 1.2.

Wh€rever possible information is displayed on the screen to indicate what is hsppening,
sllowing you to keep your eyes on the screen and thus minimising the disruption caused by
looking away at the keyboard. To this end, the cursor is always moved try pressing the
curcor keys and commands are accessed with simple and easy to r€member single key presses.

When you begin. using The lmage System, to ensure that the keys most trequentty used
are within easy .each, jt is recomm€nded that you place Vour hands on the kevboard as

Place the palm of your right hand on the front edge of rhe keybogrd opposite the numeric
key pad.

Place rhe palm of your l€fl hand on rhe front edge oI the keyboard opposite the tefl hand
side of the sp-e tar.

In this position you should find that the cursor keys and the number keys 1 - 8 which are
used to change the colour are within easy reach and with a litde practice you should find
that you can move the cursor and change the colour withoul looking at the keyboard.

Finally, don t forget your thumbl lf you find moving your teft hand orr to rhe teft
hand shift key awkward when moving rhe cursor quickly, or changing the drawing cotour,
use the thumb oI your right hand to hold down the right hend shifr key.

MOVING THE CURSOR

The drawing cursor is moved by pressing one ot the tour Arrow Keys locsted above the
numeric key pad. Pressing the keys on their own will move the cursor one dot at a time.
Holding down: ISHlFTl and pressing these keys witl move the cursor'lO dots at a time.

t.6
ORAWING WITH THE CURSOR

The dot at the cursor position may be set to the current drawing cotour by pressing either
TCAPS LOCKI or ICOPYI . You mey atso set dots as you move the cursor by hotding
down: ICAPS LOCK] whalst pressing the Cursor Keys.



1,7

CHANGING THE DRAWING COLOUR

Th€ Drawing Colour is changed by pressing on€ of the Number Keys (t - g). lf you press
[1] the Arrow Pointer will move to the teftmost Cotour palerte biock, (btockd]. lfyou
press [2] the Arrow Point€r will move to the block to its right, (block I ) and so on up ro
block 7. To gain acc6s to the other 8 cotours, (pal6tte blocks g , .15) hold down: ISHIFT]
and pross the keys 1 - L

The method ol r€lating each ol the numter keys [l] - tgl to the Cotour patette btocks
has been adopted since it allows you to change colours quickly and independently of the use
ot any of the Cursor Keys. There is no connection between the number on the keys used
and the number oI the Cotour Palett€ blocks associeted with them.

- Chan_ge the drawing colour by running your fjngers across these kevs whilst watchrng the
Arrow Pointer NOT rhe keyboard. The Arrow pointer wi atways point to the cotour yo!
have s€lected.

1.8

FILLING AREAS

Areas of the screen may be fitled / ftooded wilh cotour by moving the cursor to a point
within the area to be lilled and then hotding down {SHtFTl and pressing ICOpyl. NOTE
the area to be tilled must be completely enclosed areas/dots/continuous lines ot another
colour or colours, lf the area is not completely enclosed, the filling process will ,,leak ouf,
and continue, possibtv ruining your masterpiece. lf this does happen you can stop the fill
by pressing ITAB j.

1.9

A STEP BY STEP EXERCISE

Having loaded The lmage System and familiarised yoursetf wjth som€ of its basic operationsyou are now ready to produce a picture, The following pages guide you step by step
through the process of creating a picture and antroduco yorr to some of the faciltties avail.
abl€ on The lmage System.

To make things a little easier we have provid€d yoLr with a number of pictures atready
drawn {or you to use, These pictures are stored on the cassette tape iust after tne marn
pro9ram.

t0



The first thing we are going ro do is losd the picturo5 stored on the rape/disc into the
program so that they can be used in the exercise. At th6 end ot the ex€rcise you wil be
shown how to storc lhe picture you have produced bek onto tape/disc, In this way you
can build up a collgction of computer grsphic imeges tor use in luture compoaitions and
lransfer to other m€dia as described in the Usoful Techniques And Things To Do section.

Ensur€ that the program is in diaptaying tho Orawing Menu and ready to accept commanos.
None oI the commands/faciliti6s describod so far should tsave you ln this state, however, if
you hav€ been adventurous or got lost you will be pleasod to hear lhst you cen always get
back to the Drawing Menu from eny co.nmand by pres.sing [TAB].

Press: [TAB] a tew times to ensure thst the program is roady to accept commands.

lf you are using a cassette ensure thar side A of the program cassette is in the datacorder
and that the IPLAYI key is down.

Hold down: ICTRLI and Press:IL] .

The message: "LOAD", "SCREEN OR PICTURES ?"wiI be disptavod in ths Statu s Window.

Press "P" and lhe prompt "FILENAME" wilt be disDtaved.

Type: "PlXlE" and Pressr IENTER] . {This is the titename of rhe pictures you are going
ro load).

lf you have a disc System the picrures will now toad, otherwise the prompt: ,,press pLAy
rhen any key:" will appear in the Status Window.

Press any key to begin loading the pictures.

When the pictures have loadedwearegoingroWtPE the screen. Thiswilt removeanv marxs
you may have left whilst experim€ntin9 with the drawing and painting funcrions and wi set
up a suitable background colour for the pjctures we 6re going to draw.

Press: [W] .

The message: "CHOOSE COLOUR FOR WtpE SCREEN,,Eppears in the Stalls Window_

Using the right and lelt Cursor Keys fiove the Arrow poinrer untit ir points to the white
Colour Palette Block.

Press: ICOPYI .

The screen will be cleared to white and should appeer as in fig. 1.3.

l1



Fig. 1.3

We are now going 10 print one of the pictures you loaded from tape onto the screen usrng
the VIEW command.
Press: [V] .

The message: "VIEW PICTURE NO." app€€rs in the Status Window.
Press: [1] followed bv IENTER].
The Drawing Menu disappears and th6 Vjgw Picture Menu appears in its place. A lsrge
flashing rect6ngle is elso visibte (the View Picture Cursor) and this indicates the outline of
the picture you are about to print.
Press: [COPY] .

A picture will appear on the screen, as in fig. 1.4.

F ig. 1.4

You can now colour in the pic'ture using the FILL command.

Selecl a colour wjth the Arrow Pointer, then move th€ cursor inside the area you want to fill.
Hold down: ISHIFT] and press: ICOPY]

""4*'"tl$e1
J T1J
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You can continue Iilling as long as you like, if you wish to change a colour, simpty setecr a
new colour and then fill in over the old colour with the new one.

Having filled in your picture, you woutd norma y save it using the SAVE PICTURE com_
mand, however, for this exercise there is already e filled in picture prepared for you.

Press: {Vl and then type "2" in response to the prompr fo owed by IENTER].

When the Viow Picture Cursor spposn press: ICOpyl ,

The new plcrure which appears on the screen although mostty Iill€d in, sti tacks any cotour
on the arms and face. Since there is at presont no suitable colour tor the arms or face in the
Colour Palette. We will now chang€ one of the existing colours using the DEFINE COLOUR
PALETTE command.

Pressr [Pj .

The m€ssage "DEF INE PALETTE" appears in the Status Window and under th is tne numoerof the Palette Block the Arrow Pointer points to and the code number ol the corour rne
block is set to.

Using the right and lelt Cursor Keys move the Arrow po int6r to the paletre btoc k number ti
as shown in fig.1.5. This block is currentty set ro colour 19 and we are going to change it
to colour 16 which happens to be a flesh pink.

Fig. '1.5

Hold down: (SHlFTl and use the teft ano
number until it reads 16 as in fig.1.6.

right Cursor

13
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Fig. 1.6

rxl"w
Pressr ITABI to leave the DEFINE COLOUR PALETTE command.

Now set th6 Drawing Colour to the cotour you have just created and filt in the arms and tace.

Having done this we are now ready to save the compteted picture using th€ SAVE pICTURE

Press: [S].

The message "SAVE PICTURE" appears in the Status Window and 2 tines, the Save picturg
Cursor, appear. Move the lines using the Arrow Keys, untit thev lie just over the left hand
and lowermost edges of the picture, (co-ordinates X = 44, y= 63) as jn fig. 1.7.

Fag, 1.7

Press: ICOPY] .

Using the Arrow Keys, move the tjnes untit they lie,ust over the opposite two edges of the
picture, (coordinates X = | 18, y = 188) as in fig. t.B.

14



Fig. 1,8

Press: ICOPY] .

There will be a short delay whilst the pictur€ is stored. We are now going to use our new
picture to produce a shadow retief effecr. To do this we must use th; DEFTNE COLOUR
FILTERS command to change every colour in the original to blue, in order to create a Dtue
shadow for the final oicture.

Press: IFJ.

The message "DEF IN E COLOUR FILTERS,, appears in the Slarus Window. Using the ght
and le{t Cursor Keys, move the Arrow pointer to the centremost of the three blue palette
glocks, as shown in fig. 1.9.

F ig. 1.9

Press: ICOPYl.
You will notice that the Arrow Pojnter inverG, indicating that you have selected the cotour
and are now ready to place it in a Cotour paletre Attribute btock. Using the lefr and flghr
Cursor Keys, move rhe Arrow Pointer untit it lies betow one of the cotou;s appearjng in the
original pacture.

Press: ICOPYI .

ry.
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Tha blue colour you selected will be transferred into tho Colour Patette Atlribute block.
indicating that when you next print a picture, ths blu6 will reptace the originat cotour.
Move the Arrow Pointer to each of th€ remaining colours which appear in the picture, ther€
is no need to place blus in tho whit6 Palette Attribute block.

When you have finished, Colour Palette Attributo blocks y', 3, 4, 5 and 6 should all be set
ro blue.

Press: [TAB] rw'ce ro leave the DE FINE COLOUR FILTERS command.

We are now ready to print the blue shadow,

Use the V IEW PICTURE commend to view oicture number 3.

You should now have a blue picture on a whita background as in fig.1.10.

Fis. 1.10

Now we are going to draw the original multiaoloured pixie over the top of the btoe shadow,
we will however move it slightly to the right and up frorn its originat position in order to
achieve our shadow relief effect.

To ensure lhar when we print the pixie ir appo€rs in its original cotours and not as a orue
shadow we must chang€ Colour Paletre Attribute blocks 6,3, 4, S 6 back to their original

Press: [F] .

Move the Arrow Pointer to each of the five colours in turn and reset the Colour palette
Atlribute blocks to their originat colours by using the sequence: ICOpyl tCOpyl ITABI

16



at each Palette block. When you have tinished, press: ITAB ] to leave the DE F lN E CO LOU R
FILTERS command.

Betore we print the full colour pixi€ there is one morc thing we must do, and that is to set
the colour white to be transparent, This is necesssry lo ensur€ that lhe blue shadow is not
lotally obscured by the white surround ot th€ new picijre when it is printed. Todothis,
use the DEFINE TRANSPARENT COLOURS command.

Press: [T] .

The message: -DEFINE TRANSPARENT COLOURS" apoears.

lvlove the Arrow Poinrer using the lett and right Cursor Keys untit it points to the rhird
(white) Colour Palette block.

Pressi ICOPYI .

A "T" v!ill appear in the Colour Palette Attribute block indicating that the cotour aoove rr
is now set to be transparent aa shown in lig.1.l1.

Fig. 1.11

%
Press: [TAB] to leave the D E F lN E TRANSPAR ENT COLOUBS command.

Now we are ready to view the full cotour pixi€.

Press: IVl then "3" followed by IENTERI. 
)

The View Frame Cursor should appear exactly in register with the blue shadow as in fig.1.12.

17
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Fi€. 1.12

We want to offsel the picture from the shadow so use the Cursor Keys to move it up and to
the right slightly, (abour 6 steps up and 2 to the rightl as shown in fig.1.i3.

Fis. 1.13

Press: JCOPYI .

The full colour pixie is printed and the overa composition shoutd appear as in fig.1.14.

Fis. 1.14



You can now save this picture using the SAVE pICTURE command.

Press: (Sl .

Mov€ the cursor lines by means of the Cursor Keys until they lie over two edg€s of the
picture as shown in fig. 1 .15.

Fig. 1.15

Press: ICOPY]

Using the Curcor Keys, move the two tines until they tie over the opposite two edges of th€
picture as in fi9.1.16.

Fig. 1.16

Press: ICOPY] .

There will be a short delay whitst rhe picture is being stored. you can now file a four
pjctures on tape or disk if you wish. so that they may t6 r€loaded and re-used at a tater
date,

19



Firstly plac€ a blank cassotte/disk in the drive.

Hold down: ICTRL] and press: [F].

The message "FlLE", "SCREEN OR PICTUFtES?" wi be disptayed in the Status Window.

Press: IP] and the prompt "FILENA[4E" wi appear.

Type in your filsname, for example "PlXlE ' as shown in fig.l.17, foltowed by iENTERI.

F is. 1 .17

lf you are using disk, the pactures wilt now be sav€d, iI you 6re using cassett€ the prompt
"Pr€ss REC and PLAY then any key 'witt be disptaved.

Press: IREC] and IPLAY] followad by any key as instructed and the four oictures wa now
be recorded.

The exercise you have iust carried out has inrroduced you to rhe basic principtes of creating
pictures wjth The lmage System, However the techniques we used to create our picture
were only a few of many possable. We have not for instanc€ touched upon the manv effects
possibie with the use of such facilities as rotation. The beauly ofThe lmage System is that
it allows you to modify a basic image jn a large number of ways. As such it is an ideal
medium for experimentation and exploration.

It is now up to you to bu ild upon the sme ropetoire of r€chniques you have just tearned
In order to create designs of your own. Above alt don't be alraid to experiment since exper-
imentation is often the most effective way of discovering new techniques and ideas. you
will find detailed explanations of all the commands you have just used and more In tne
Command Reference Section, along with some helpfut hints and ideas for things ro oo.
in section 3-

20
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lBl : DEFINE BoRDER coLOUR
Description: Sets the border coloUr ro one of the 2g avajlabte.

OPERATING SEOUENCE

USER ACTION EF FECT

1. Press: [Bl The message.,DEF|NE BORDEFt..apoears
in the Status Window and the current
border colour code is shown below this.

2. Press th€ lett Cursor Key to d€crease Tha border colour changes and the current
the bordgr colour code and the righl cotour code is disptayed in the Status
Cursor Key to increase the border Window.
colour code,

When you have s€lected the colour you r€quire press: ESCAPE ro exit from this command.

tcl : cIRCLE

Description: Draws a circle oI elipse in the current drawing colour. The circle/€ Dse mav
be drawn In solid or outline form.

OPERATING SEOUENCE
USER ACTION E FFECT

1. Press: [c] The word ,,ctRCLE,, appears in the Sratus
Window and 2 lines {the circte delinition
cursorsl appear.

2. Move the 2 lines with rhe Cursor Keys
until lhey li6 where you want 2 of lhe
edges ol the circle to come,

3. Press: ICOPY]

4. Move the 2 ljnes with the Cursor Keys The lines wi move and yor/ wi see rhat 2until they lie r,here you want the lines have been leff where you pressed
opposite 2 gdges of the circle to come. COpy.

When you have moved the lines to the desired position:.

Press: COPY to draw an outline circle/etipse or:-

Hold down: ISHIFT] and Press: ICOPYl to draw a sotid circte/etiDse.
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lDl: DEFINE TEXTURE/S

Description: Allows the user to create his or her own texlures which may then be usect wath
the texlur€ till command.

A Texture can b6 any 16 x 32 pixel area drawn in any of the 16 cotours avaitabte.
Before entering OE F INE TEXTURE/S the new texture design should be ptaced In rne rop

left hand corner of the screen so that it occupies the uppermost 32 lines and leftmost 16
dots of the screen,

OPERATING SEOUENCE

USER ACTION

l. Press: ID] The message "DEF INE TEXTURES
appears in the Staius Window and below
this is displaVed the number of the current

The current texture number changes to
reflecr the texture displayed.

2. Press the right Cursor Key to increment
the current texture and rhe l€ft Cursor
Key to decrement the current texture.
when you have selected the texture
which you wrsh to replace with the new
one in the top left of the screeni

3. Press: ICOPY] The current texture will be replaced with
the one in rhe (op left hand corner of lhc

Press: ITAB] to leave the "DEFtNE TEXTURES.,command.

NOTE: To fill any complex area with a texture move the cursor onto a dot wathin the area
and then hold down: ICTRL] and press: [COpyl.

The area will be filled with th6 current rexture in a similar manner to rhat in which and
ordinary fill operates.

NB: lt is only possible to use the texture fill facility on areas of a colour other than any of
the colours whach appear in the current texture, lf you attempt to texture fill an area of
the sam6 colour as any of lhe colours in the current texture the commsnd may fail in which
case you must press: [TAB] in order to return to the drawinq menu.

23



IEI : ERASE PICTURES

Oercription: Allovvs tho u3er to orsse one or morg oI the pictures previouslY llored using

the SAVE PICTURE command. ERASE PICTURES should bo us€d wilh coution sinc€ onc€
a picture hss boon er6led it is delelod from ths computer'i memory snd canhol b€ retrieved.

Erasing a pictur€ causss sll pictures with numbsrs grsator thsn that of the picture eras€d

to be movod down and renumbered approprialoly.

EXAMPLE:-
10 pictule! have been $orsd.
Tho user orasos pictures number 6 ard 7

Aftor erasuro I plctures arc stored nufibered coniacutivoly 1'8

OPERATING SEOUENCE

USER ACTION

1. Pross: IEl

2. Type in the number oI thg picturo yo
wanr to delete followed by tENTERi

lf you want to delet€ more than one
picrure type in the number of rhe
lowest prcture You want to delete,
followed by IENTER] .

3. lf you want lo delete a single picture
type in the number of the piclure agaan

followed by IENTER] or simply pr€ss

IENTERI on its own.

lI you want to delete a numb€r of
pictures typg In lhe number of the
highest pictur€ you want to delete
follo!,v€d by IENTER] .

Ths m€ssago "ERASE PICTURE/S
appears in the Status Window and telow
this is displaysd the prompt: FRolvl NO.".

Th€ prompt: "TO NO." is displayed in the
Status Window.

The picture or pictures are deleted from

NOTE: You msy abort the ERAS€ PICTURES commsnd at any point beloro ths final
press of IENTERI by pr€ssing ITABI which will tak€ You tlack to lhe previous step.
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lFl : DEFINE COLOUR FILTERS

Oescriotion: Alow!'vou to choo6e ths colours in which s picrure will be p.inted. Purtinga
filter on a Colour {th6 Source colour) will csuse that colour to be converted to the colour
displav€d in the Attributs block b6low it, (th6 Dostinalion colourl wh€n you print a pictura

One use of the DEFINE COLOUR FILTERS command is in producing the shadows for
shadow reliot ottecii, where all colouB in the original are filtered lo b€come black on
printing.

NOTE: Filtering does nol etfect ths tranlparency option which spplies to the original
Source colour and NOT the destinotion colour in the copy. lf you put a filter on a colour
which is defined to be transparent, it will NOT appear in th9 copy.

OPERATING SEOUENCE

USER ACTION

1. Pressi lFl

2. Move the Arrow Pointer u3ing the
Cursor Keys to the Oeatination colour.

3. Press: ICOPYI

4. Move tho Arrow Pointer using the
Cursor K6ys to the Source colour,

5. Press: ICOPYI

Th€ m€ssage: "OEFINE COLOUR
FILTERS" apFars in ths Status Window.

The Arrow Pointer will point down,

'ndicatinq that you are now r96dy to plrt
the Destination colour you have chosen
inro a Palette Attribute Block.

The Attribute block bslow the Arrow
Pointef changes to ths D€stinalion colour
you selecld indicating that the coiour ln
ths Colour Polette block 6bove it will be
converted to that colour $rhen il is

pnnted.

Alter vou have pressod ICOPY] you may move the Arrow Pointer to another Att.ibule
Block and place the previously selected Destination colour an this and as many other Attri-
bule Elocks as you wish. When you have finished with the colour, press IESCAPEI once
snd tho Arrow Poinror will point upwards again to indicate that you may now select Oesti'
nation colour following the same proceduro as be{ore.

To oxit the commsnd after selecting a De.tinstion colour press ITA8] twice,

To exit th6 command if a Deslinstion colour is not currently selscted press lTAEl on6.
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lHl : HOME CURSOR

Description I Homes (moves) the Orawing cursor to the centre of the screen. (Useful if you
h6ve lost tr6ck of its position or simply wish to move to the centre of the screen quickly).

OPERATING SEOUENCE

USER ACTION E FFECT

Press: [H] The cursor moves to the centre of the

ILI : ORAW LINES

Descliption: Allows the user to draw straight lines in the Current Drawing Colour.

OPENATING SEOUENCE

USER ACTION EFFECT

1. Press: lLl The message: "DRAW LINES" appears in
the Status Window.

2. Using the Curlor Keys move the cursor
to the olace wh€re vou want the line to
begrn.

3. Press: ICOPY]

4. Using the Cursor Keys move the cursor As the cL/r6or moves a line is drawn between
to the place where you want the lineto it and the point at which you pressed
end. COPY.

5. Press: {COPYI The line is drawn in the current drawing

You may now move the cursor to a new position in which case a line will be drawn between
it and the position at which you pressed ICOPY] in step 5. Contlnuing in this way you may
repeat steps 4 and 5 and so produce a long linc made up ot many short straight lines,

lf you wish to move the cursor to a new position without drawing a line between it and
the old position pre$ tESCAPEI once. This will place you back ar st€p 2.

To exit this command completely, press [TAB] once if you are not currentlv operating
beyond st.p 2. Press [TAB] twice iI you are operating st step 3 or above.
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IPl: DEFINE PALETTE

Description: Allows you to s6t any ot the 16 btocks of the Cotour patette to any of the 28
colours available on the Amstrad. The Colour palette displays th€ 16 cotours which are
available for drawing at any one tjme. Those familiar with Locomotive gasic (TM) mav
note that the leftmosl block is set ro INK t and those to its right to INK l, ? 3, etc. rhrough
to INK 15 in the rightmost block.

CAUTIONARY NOTE; The rightmost pair of paterte Blocks are used for the menu rrack_
ground and text prompt colours, Users are therefore advised to avoid changing these, srnce
thrs may eftsct the legibiliry of the menu. you may chang€ these colours if y;u wish,but
since it is quite possible io set all the palette Blocks to the same colour you may find your-
self-with black text on a btack background, which would be confusing to ss; the teast !lf you do get into this situation, don,t panic, just reieline the palette clolours.
,-Remember: [TAB] exits from any command, alter which you simply h6ve to press
lPl lo enrer rhe OEFINE PALETTE COLOURS command, sfter which even working btind
you should be able to reset the colours.

OPERATING SEOUENCE

USER ACTION

1. Press: tPl

2. Now movs the Arrow Pointer using the
Cursor Keys so that jt points to the
Palette block you wish to change.

3. Hold down: ISHtFT] and press:-
The righr Cursor Key ro increase rhe

The left Cursor Key to decrease the
colour number.

The mossage: "DEFINE pALETTE,,
appears in the Starus Window, and below
this the number of the Pslett€ Elock the
Arrow Pointer points to alonE wjth rhe
code number of the cotour in tho btock.

The numbers in the Status Window witl
change to reflect the number of thc
Pelette Block the Arrow Pointlr points to
and the colour to which it is set,

The colour
decreases.

number the block is set to

number the block is set to

When you have set the required Patette Btocks to the required cotours press: [TABi to extt
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lsl : SAVE PIGTURE

Description: Allows any rectangular area of the screen to be stored in memory. Up to 255
pictures, as they ere called, may be stored and later retrieved end printed at any angle or
position using tho VIEW cornmand. Pictures must be €t l€ast 2 screon dots wide and 2 dots
high in order to be ssved,

OPERATING SEOUENCE

USER ACTION

The message: "SAVE PICTURE' is dis-
pl€yed in the Slatus Window and 2lines
(the picture saving cursolsl appear,

1. Press: IS]

4.

5.

Move the lines on to 2 edgea of tho
area ot the screen you want to save,
using lhg Cursor Keys.

Pross: ICOPY]

Movs the lines on to th€ remaining 2
6dges of the 6rea of the screen you
wanl to save, using the cu6or K€ys.

Press: {COPYI All the lines disaooear and there is a short
d6lav whilsr lhe pictu.e is srored.

ITI: OEFINE TRANSPARENT COLOURS

Description: Allows the user to specily which colours witl be transparent {not drawn) when
a picture is printed. Wh€n using transparent colours a "T" in a Colour Palette Attribute
Block indicates that lhe colour in the Palelt€ Block above it is transparent. Thi5 command
may be used to get rid oI th€ unwanted edges of pictures when producing interlocking
palterns or Shadow relief effects,
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USER ACTION

'1. Pr€ss: [Tl

2. Move th€ Arrow Poinrer to the patetts
block ol the colour you want to alter
using th€ Cursor Keys.

3. Press: ICOPYI

OPEFATING S€OUENCE

OPERAIING SEOUENCE

The me.sage: "DEFINE TRANSPARENT
COLOURS ' appears in the StatusWindov,.

lf there is no "T" in the Attribute Block
then a "T" app€ars and the cotour in thu
Palette Block above it is set to be trans-
parent.

lf there is a "T" in the Attribute Etock
then it disappears and the colour in the
Paletto Elock above it is no longer trsns-
parent,

Wh€n you hsve set all the required cotours to the desired stsre (Transparency ON or OFFI
Press {TABI lo exit the command.

Ivl : VlEw PICTURE

Description: Allows you to view and print eny stored pictr.jre. When viewing a picrure, you
are firct presented with an outline representation of the picture, which may b€ SCALEO,
ROTATEO and MOVED lo any posjtion on the screen before being print6d. tt is €tso
possible to move anv corner oI the picture to any posjtion on or off the screen with the
MOVE command.

Th€ colours in which a picrure is printed may bs changed from thoso in which it was
saved {see DEFINE COLOUR FILTERS). Cotours may atso be delined as being transparent
{see DEFINE TRANSPARENT COLOURS}.

USER ACTION

1. Pressr IV] The message: "VIEW PICTUFE NO," is

displayed in th€ Siatus Window.
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2. Type in the numb€r of the picture you Th6 drawing menu dtsappears and a new
wish to view followed by IENTER] . on€ holding ;nformation about the picture

being viewed is displayed. An outlin€ ot
the picture being viewed is also displayed
in the place where it was saved.

You may now manipulare the piclure in a number of ways using ths keys shown below. To
move slowly, pr€ss rhe Cursor K6ys on their own; to move quickty, hotd downr ISHIFT]
and press the Culsor Keys.

To TRANSLATE the picture. (Move up, down, l6tt or right) press the Curcor Keys.

To ROTATE the picrure:-

Press: [8] to rotate about the X axis one way.
Pre3s: [5] to rotat€ about the X axis th€ other way.

Prass: [?l to rotate about the y axis on way.
Press: [9] to rotato about the Y axis ths other way.

Prsss: [4] to rorato about the Z axis one way.
Pr6ss: [6] to rotate about rhe Z axis the other way.

To SCALE the picturei-

Pres,: 13l to increase the width of the picture.
Press | [1] to decrease the width of rhe piclure.

I Press: [2] to incrsase the heighl of tho picture.
Press: I. I to decrease the heighr of the picture.

Press: [d] to move the picture towards you.
Press: IENTER] to move the picture 6way from you.

To move the corners oI the piclure:-

Prgss: IM] (For details of moving corners, see: MOVE polNTl.
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[Ml : MOVE POIUT

Description: The MOVE POINT command is 4cessed from within the VIEW PICTURE
command. MOVE POINTCAN ONLY BE ACCESSED FROM vtEW P|CTUFE and exiring
from MOVE POINT will reke you b€ck to the View picture Menu NOT thr Orawing Menu.
It is described here s€parately in the interssts of clarity, however jt $hould be thgught of a,
a facility oI the VIEW PICTURE command since it is only evailable after vou have ca od uo
a picture with the VIEW PTCTURE command.

OPERATING SEOUENCE

USER ACTION

1. Press: IM] The message: "SELECT PO|NT is dis.
played in the Status Window and the Move
Point Cursor is displayed near rhe centre
of the picture.

The message: "SELECT POINT" is dis-
played in the Status Window and the
corner is now fixed in its new position.

2, Move the Cursor on to the corner ot
the prcture you want to move using
the Cursor Keys.
Holding down: ISH IFT] whitsrpressins
the Cursor Keys will mov€ the cursor
quickly.

3. Press: [COPY]

4, Move the corner to its new position
using the Cursor Keys.

5. Press: {COPYI

lf the curso. os close enough to the corn€r
the message "HlT" sppears in the St?tus
Window and you msy .ytove the corner.
ll tho cursor is not close enough the
message "MISSEO" appears in the Status
Window and you should move the cursol
closer to the corn€r and try again.
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You may now move th6 cursor independently of the cornor and either select another point
or Pre$: ITAB] to return to the VIEW PICTURE command.

NOTE: On returning to the VIEW PICTURE commsnd you mav move the picturo around
the screen (TRANSLATIONI using the Cursor Keys bsfore pressing [COpy] to print the
piclure. lf you attempt to ROTATE, SCALE or chango the distance of the picture itwitl
rov€rt to the condition it w6 in before you onterod the MovE potNT command.

lwl : wlPE SCREEN

Description: Wipes the entire screen in a colour chossn by the user,

OPERATING SEOUENCE

USER ACTION

1. Press: [W]

2.

3.

The message: "CHOOSE COLOUR FOR
WIPE SCREEN" appears in th€ Status

lvlove the Arrow Pointer using the
Cursor Keys until it points to the
required colour.

Press: ICOPY] The screen 's wiped in ihe colour chosen,

lxl: EXCHANGE MENU POSITION

Description: Chsnges the position of the drawing menu. When the lmage System starts up,
the menu is displayed at the bottom of the screen, However, to allow any area of the screen
to be drawn upon, the menu may be moved to the top of thg screen or switched olf

Pressing X cycles the menu through the sequence: Menu at top - Menu off - Menu at
bottom.

When th€ menu is switched off, no prompts or status information isvisible, However. if
a command is selecred which requires the use of th6 menu, then the menu is re-displayed
whilst the command is in use, Upon exiting the command the screen will bereturnadloits
previous condition along with any modifications which may have resulted from the use of
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OPERATING SEOUENCE
USER ACTION EF FECT

press: [X] Th€ menu cycles through the sequence:
Menu st top-Menu at bottom-Menu oft,

[zl I TOGGLE ZOOM WINOOW
D$criptlon: Swirch$ the "ZOOM WlNDOW" on or off.

OPERATING SEOUENCE
USER ACTION EFF ECT

l. pressr [z] tf tho zootv wtNDow as currenttv otf
it will be switched on.
lf the ZOOIV WINDOW is curr€ntlv on
it will be switched off.

ICTRLI : [Dl: DlsK
Description: Allows the user to select disk as the storage devico used for losding and ssving
files.

OPERATING SEOUENCE
USERACTION .. EFFECT

1. Holddown: ICTRL) and Press [D) Disk is selected as the current dsvice and
a disk lcon is displayed 6t the right hand

IcrRLr: tTr I TA'E - 
side of the Drawing Menu

Description: Allows the usor to select tspe as the gtorage device tor loading and saving files.
OPENATING SEOUENCE

USER ACTION E FFECT
1. Hold downi ICTRL] and Press: [T] Tape is sel€cted as th6 current d€vice snd a

cassatte lcon is displayecl 3r the right hand
side of the Dr8wing Menu,

ICTRLI : tFl: FILE PICTURES
Description: Allows the user ro file on tape any pictures previously stored with the SAVE

OPERATING SEOUENCE
USER ACTION EFFECT

1. Hold down; ICTRL] and press: lFl The message: ,,FtLE ptCTuREs,, appeaG
in the Status Window and below this the
oromot: "F lLENAME".
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2. Type in th. name which you want to
b€ used as a title lor the fit€, fotlowed
by IENTERI .

The prompt: "Press REC and PLAY then
any koy:" ;s displayed in the Status Window

NOTE: Filenames m€y be of any length to a maximum of 8 chdracters and may contain
either letters or numbers. The computer will not allow you to type any i egal tetters and
not more than 8 in totsl.
3. Ensurc thst th! cassette on which vou

,rish ro t€cord the file hes been wound
to the position at which you wish to
store the tild .nd that the [REC] and
IPLAY] kavs have be6n orea3ed a!
rn,tructcd.

4. Press any key to begin recordihg the
file.

lcrRLi : ILl: LoaD PTCTURES

Ddcription: Allows the user to lod picturss previously drawn and saved to tape using the
FILE PtCtURES comhand.

OPERAIINC SEOUENCE
USER ACTION

1. Hold downrICTRLl and press: IL]

2. Type in tho name of the fil€ o{ picturcs
you want to load followed by IENTER].

3. Ensure that the cassette containing the
fil€ of pictures you rsquile has been
placod ih the recorder and has been
rewoond to a position preceding the
place where th6 til6 has boen recordod
aid that iho IPLAY] key has b6en
pressed 6 instructed.

4. press an9 kev to b€gin loading the file. The st€ndard CPC 464 cass€tts loading
mossages will be displayed in the Status
Window 6nd once found the oictures will
be lffded.

Thd standard CPC 464 cass€tte savrng mes-
3ag6 ar! di3played in the Starus Wrndov,
whilst recoding is in progress.

The rn€ssage: "LOAO PICTURES"
appears in the Status Window and below
lhis thc promtt: "F ILENAVIE".
The prorhpti "Pr6s PLAY then any key
eppoars in the Starus Window.
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COLOUR REFERENCE CHART

Descripiions ol the colo!rs available on your CPC 464 are shown below along with their
code numbers.

0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BLACK

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ELUE

2..................... ERtcHTBLUE

3...............................RED
4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MAGENTA

5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MAUVE

6,......................BRtcHT RED

7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pURpL€

8................ BRIGHT MAGENTA

9............................GREEN

10............................. cyAN

1 r......................... sKy BLUE

12.....,.......,,,.......... YELLOW

1 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WHITE

14..................... PASTEL BLUE

'15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ORAtrcE

16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. ptNK

17 . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . PASTEL MAGENTA

1 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SRtcHTCYAN

I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sEA GREEN

20. . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... . . BRtcHTCYAN

21...................... LIME GREEIT

22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PASTE1 GREEN

23..................... PASTEL CYAN

24.................. ERIGHT YELLOVv

25.................. PASTEL YELLOVV

26.................... BRTGHTWHTTE
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3.1
INTRODUCTION

The lmage Systom is a powerful tool cspablo of producing striking and sophisticated
gr4hic displays on the screen oI your Amstrad,

In addition to providing you with all the usual Iscilitie6 for drawing End painring The
lmage System takes you a step furihgr into the exciting world of 3D computer graphics
allowing you to save any area of the scr€€n which may then be moved, copied, rotated,
scaled and oven folded using the oprions available from the "VIEW PICTURE'. command.

With powerful facilities like thes6 you can produce sophistocated eflects like the ones
used in pop videos and T.V, cornmercials, wher€ a picture is shown spinning lhrough space,
Though your Amsirad doesn'! have the power to do this in real lim€ you can lake any
picture and retosition it in 3D space or even zoom and rilr ir to make a surrealistic back-
ground tor your compo3itions,

By using the "MOVE POINT" comm€nd yori can even pick up and move any corner of
the picture to any position on the screen thereby achaeving many weird and wonderful
effects by twisting yo!r picturs into seemingly impossible shapes.

With facilities like these the possibilities are virtually endless being limited only by your
own imagination and creativity. However, vour creative eflorts do not have lo €nd with the
screen of your Amstrad. Some of the most interesting possibilities lie outside the computer
in the combination of your computer generated designs with more conventional media, such
as photography and needlework.

Working in this way, your computer tak€s on the role of a sketchbook for origination and
experimentalion. For example, you can use the DEFINE PALETTE COLOURS command
to discover effective colour combinations belore implementing them in th€ final
medium.

This section provides information d€signed to aid you in the production of pictures along
with a number of suggestions for further developments.

3.2
USEFUL TECHNIOUES

Wben we draw a picture using somg conventional media e.9, pencal and paper we are able to
move our hands lrcely across the paper and sO can shape Our image using the full range Of
our manuaj dexleriry, Since we are unable to do this using the keyboard of the computer
you are likely to find free.hand drawing of representative or nongeometric subiects difficult.
Eecause of this we recommend that you first draw or trace the important features of your
picture onto clear ecatate film using a fine tipped marker pen, This may then be placed over
the screen and held with sellotape. You can then trace thepicture ontothescreen usingthe
Drawing Cursor. Don't forget the DRAW LINES command which can save you a lot of time
when tracing outlines. Having drawn in the oritlines of the key features you can then fill an

using the F ILL funcrion and then add the fine detail.
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Use 6 permanent {alcohol based) marker for best results which may be removed using
rn€thylated spirits when Vou have finished. Acetate lilm may be obtained from large
stationers and art shoos.

3.3
THINGS TO DO

* An additional file of pictures .
In addition to the file of pictures describ€d in the st€p by 3.r9p exerciso picluros is pro-
vided on SIDE B of tho cassette,
This is named "PlCLlBl ".
You may use th6se pictures in your own compositions since they have bgen supplied to
ensure that you can begin work straight away.
Pixel Picture Systems waives copyright in r$pect ot these three {iles of pictures and any
composition arising from their use.

PHOTOGRAPHY

When you have created e picture you are particulsrly pteasod with. you may tike to take
J photograph of it. Pholographs of computer graphic images csn be very striking if they;re
taken well and processed by a reliable laboratory.

Once you hav€ a good image on fitm there are many possiblities, it coutd be enlsrged and
lramed or reprinted to mske attractive Christmas or greetings cards. There are even firms
which will print your image onto a "T" shirt.

Taking photogrsphs from your computer scr€en is not difficutt though you should to ow
the procedures described below in order to obtain the bsst results.

1. Use a good camera. A 35mm SLR is ideat.

2. Use a shutrer speed of 1/8th second or longer.

3. lf possible usea longfocal tength (Telephoto)tens. Thiswill help to minjmise distortion
and ensure that your image is rectilinear,

4- [rake sure your camera is position€d opposite the centre ol the scre€n and is we|| sup,
porled so that it does not shake. Use a cable release or the self-tjmer to actuate the
shutler. You are unlikely to obtain good resutts il lhe camera is hand held.

5. Ensure there are no r€flections visible on the screen of the monitor when viewed
through the camera. The best way of doingthisisby taking thE photographs inederk
(preferably pitch black) room.
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6. Try to ensure that the metor reading is not taken from the brightest or the dullest part
of the picture but from s part of the imsge which represents a point half way between
these extremes, You can do this by wiping the screen in the appropriate colour and
taking a reading from this. lt is also a good idea to take more than one exposure ol
each picturo varying the exposure slightly over snd under, In this way you can select
the picluro with lhe best colour balance before having further copies made.

SCREEN PRINTING
It may h6ve occurred to you that many ol the more abstmct images/patterns you can

produc€ using th€ lmag€ System would make excellent textile designs. With the aid ol
photography and screen printing techniques you can transfer your designs on to materaal
which could bo made into highly original and exclusive garments. Only the ba5ic principles
are describod here, consult one of tho publications in the printing section of your local
library tor more dotailed information on screen printing.

Basically screen printing is carried out by transferring printing ink ohto the final medium
e.g. paper or cloth through a screen of linely woven material. The screen ismaskedsoasto
bar ink lrom some areas whilsl allowing it through onto others, in this way simple mono-
chromstic designs m6y be readily produced. lvlulticoloured designs m8y be produced by
using s numb€r of separate screens (one tor each colourl which are supplied to the final
medium in succession. The st€ncils for the screens may be produced by hand or photo-
graphicallv from a monochromatic positive or nsgative representing one of the colour
cornpon€nts oJ the original.

ll you do decide to produce a multi-coloured design don't forget that you can expose the
negatives for each oI th€ separate colour screens by using the SELECT COLOUR PALETTE
command to switch out all ot the colours exceDt for the one reouired.

You may be ablo to gain access to silk screen printing equipment bv enquiring at your
local library or s s centre.

NEEDLEWORK AND WEAVING
Since all the images you creat€ on the screen of your Amstrad are made up of small

rectangular dots (pixels) they are ideally sulted to being tran3ferred to the media in the title.
As wos mentioned earligr you can use the lmoge Syslem to create your design and work out
the colours before transferring it to the final medium.

Perhaps the easiest and most common handicratt suitable for the transferral ot computer
graphic designs is knitting and with the help ot the lmage System you could soon be pro-
ducing some highly tashionable if not avant garde sweaters.

To keep track of your place in the d€sign you can move the picture to the bottom left-
hand corne. of the screen thus ensuring that your rows, and columns of stitches/weaving,
gtc. Start trom | ,

Don't torget thst you can turn your picture around jnto any position you require using
the vlEw PIcTURE command.
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4.1

INTBOOUCTION

This. section ot the manual provades information relating to the use of the pacture pflnlrng
routrne supplied on side B of the cassette.

These routines may be used to allow pictures you have created and saved to tape lo De
used in basic programs. Throughout this section at is assumed that the reader alreaoy nas
a working knowlodge of Locomotive Basic (TM)and in parric!lar an understanding ol the
CPC464's graphics capabalities. lf you are unfamiliar with any of the concepts introduced
in this section e.g. Graphics Inks, Modes, and Cursors you willtind a descripiion of them in
your CPC 464 User Instruclions supplied wilh your comouter.

The tollowing tacilities are provided by the picture printing routine:,

1. Draw any prcture in any position.

2. Chenge any colour in the orjginal to any other when the pacture rs orinled

3. Define any colour to be transparent and thus not be printed.

4.2

SETTING UP A BASIC PROGRAM

The prcture pnnting routine occupies 216 Bytes of memory and before loading ano usrng
the toutane you lnusl reserve this amount of memory pl!s the amount used b-y the frle or
files of pictures which you intend to use. The length of a file of pictures is sh;wn on the
Drawang Menu as "MEM USED".

. You ca n ascertain the h ighost byte of memory avajlable on your machane by enqurfl ng
the value of HIMEM after a system reset. For example th€ highest available a;dress on a
standard CPC 464 is 43903 so if you are working on a CpC 464 subtracr the comorneo
length of your piclure file,/s and the picture prantrng routine from this and ser HIMEM to
lhe result using the MEMORy command. li you have any addirional hardware,/sottware
on your svsteln consult your documenlalion.

Once you have established the above information note the memory addresses of the
Picture Printer and any files ol pictures you intend to use and load them into memory usrng
the basic LOAD command.
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Example:

To load the Picture Printer at address 329'14 Tvoe:-

LOAD"P|CORAW 
"32914Belore commencing to prinl pictures you should ensure that the following statemenls are

Included In the initialisation section of your basic program:-

1O MODE d
20 MEMORY 7????
30 PICPRINT=????7
40 PICFILE=?????
50 DtM TCOLTo(',r 5l,FCOL%(1 5)
60 FOR N7.=0 TO 15
70 rcoL%(N%)=d
80 FCOL%IN%)=N%
90 NEXT N%
100 oRtctN d.d
11O MovE I,F

Note: Where you see 7???? you should enter the values which you have calcutaled as
descibed above. An explanation of the purpose ol each line is given below.

1O MODE 6

Sets CPC 464 to mode f. The lmage Sysrem operates in Mode dand so in order for ptctures
to appear as they were drawn the compuler must be set to mode d.

20 MEMORY 7????

Sets the value of the haghest byte of memory used bybasicand reserves memoryspace for
lhe Picture Printer and picture files.

3O PICPRINT=7?7?7
40 PICFILE=?????

Defines the variables PICPRINT and PICFILE to be equal to the addresses at which lhe
Piclure Printer and file ot pictures are stored. This is done for the sake of convenrence,
makrng your programs more readable and easier to modily an the eventuality of you
repositioning the Picture Printer routine or the trle of pictures.

50 DtM TCOL%{1 s}.FCOL%l1 5)
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Dimonsions the 2 integer arrays TCOL% and FCOL% whrch are used to control the
lransparency and colour fihralaon attributes of any pictures printed.

60 FOR N%=0 TO 15
70 TCOL%(N%F0
80 FCOL%(N%FN%
90 NEXT N%

Sets the conlents ot the 2 arrays to their default settings of transparency off on allcolours
and all colours to be liltered to their original colours.

1OO ORrcrN d,,
110 MOVE 0.,

Sets lhe Graphics Origin to the bottom left hand corner of the screen and moves the
Graphics Cursor to t,p. In lhis situation any pictures subsequently printed willappear In
the olace at which thev were saved.

4.3

PRINTING AND MOVING PICTURES

The Picture Printer uses many of the Amstrad graphics roltines and accordingly will be
aftected by such operalrons as changing the plotring mode and moving the Graphrcs
Origin. This has been done to relain compatibilitywrth the conventions of locomotive basic
(TM) and means that the picture printing routine can be treated as any other graphics
routrne-

PRINTING PICTURES

In order to print a picture ensure lhat you have followed the steps oullined in section 2 and
then simply issue a CALL to the Picture Printing rouline each lime you want lo pflnt a
picture. The format of the CALL is shown in fig. 3.1 along with a description ol the
paramelers.

(1) t2)

CALLPICPBINT. @rc]Lo/otdl,

(5)

PICR€OUIRED%

(3)

@FCotv"t6l.

Fig.4.1

(4)

PICFILE,



(l) PICPRINT| The address of the Picture Printing rouline.

l2l @fCOL%ld\ This is a reference to rhe address of the first element of tne arrav
TCOL% used in detining transparenl colours. The pretir "@" causes basic to r€turn
rhe ADDRESS ot the elemenr instead of its value and allows the Picturo Printino
routine to find the array. OON'T FORGET THE "(6)"1

{3) @FCOL%(/): A relerence to the ADDRESS of the first element of the array FCOL%
used in filtering colours. As with TCOL% OON T FORGET THE "p'l

(4) PICFILE: The address ol rhe file of pictures wh ich conrains the picture you want to
print.

(5) PICREOUIRED%: The number ol the picture you want to print.

NOTE: The variable names you use in your program are up to you however you must use
Inleger arrays for TCOL% and FCOL%.

MOVING PICTURES

When a picture is saved using ths SAVE PICTURE command its posation rolstivo to the
Graphics O.igin (botlom lelt-hand corner of the scr€enlis saved with it and when you print
a picture from basic this intormation is used to work oul where the pictu.e will app€ar on
the screen. As you mighl expect moving the Graphics Origin say l OO screen coordinates to
the right will cause all pictures to be printed in a position 10O screen coordinat€s to the
right of the position in which they wer€ saved. Ultimately however lhe position in wh ich a
piclure is actually prinred depends not only on the position of rhe Graphics Origin but also
on the position ot the Graphics Cursor.

lf you position the Graphics Cursor at f,/ the pictu.e will appoar in the same posrlon
RELATIVE TO the Graphics Origin as that in which it was saved. Moving tho Graphics
Cursor relative to lhe Graphics Origin will cause the picture to b€ mov€d relative to the
Graphics Origin.
ll this sounds contusing, you can take consolalion in the knowledge that lhe relationship
between the piclure, Graphics Cursor and Graphics Origin is exactlyth6 same when using
the Picture Prinler as it is when using any Amstrad graphics commandl

ln essence:-

Moving the Graphics Cursor moves pictures relative to the Graphics Origin.



Moving $o Graphics Origin [|o|ws All picturea and g.aphica commands rolatir€ ro Uro
8cr66n.

Finrlly if in dosh s3l1h! Graphics Origln to /,t and mow tho craphica CuBor to ,,0t
Tht rolalion3h ip botwesn the pictur€ Graphics Cursor lnd Graphics Origin i3 shown in tig.
4.2.

AMSTNAD SCNEEI

Fig. 4.2

X OFFSET OF GRAPHICS CURSOR FROM GRAPHICS ORIGIN.

Y OFFSET OF GRAPHICS CURSOB FROM GRAPHICS ORIGIN.

X OFFSET OF PICTURE FFOM GRAPI{ICS CURSOR.

Y OFFSET OF PICruNE FROM GRAPIIICS CURSOR.

GRAPHICS CURSOR.

GRAft{ICS ORIGIN.

ORIGIN OF SCREEN.

(1)

t2l

(3)

(4t

(5)

(61
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4.4

DEFINING TRANSPARENT COLOURS

When you print a picture you may select any colour to be transparent, in which case that
colo!r will not appear when the picture is printed. Transparency can be used to get rid ot
lhe unwanted edges of pictures when printing a piclure over a background or to achreve
elfects such as shadow relief.

A colour may be. set to be transparenl by entering values inlo theTCOL% array as follows:,

Each of the 'l6 elements of lhe TCOL%o array is associaled with one of the 16 graphics inks.
TCOL%{d) rs associated wjth ink fand TCOL%(1_}with ink 1 through to TCOL;/o(15)and ink
l5 Setting any of lhese array elements to 0 will cause rhe ink associated with that
element to appear when a picture rs printed. Settang lhe element to ANY non-zero value
between I and 255 wrll render the ink lransparent.

For the sake of simplicily we suggesl you use the valuesp and 1 which should also help
you to remember the convenlion:-

I = TRANSPARENCY OFF

1 - TRANSPARENCY ON

NOTEi Don t forgel ro use the prefix @" a nd the subscflpt (r) when yo! refer lo lhe array
In the call lo the Picture Printerl

4.5

FILTERING COLOURS

The colours in whrch a picture rs printed may be changed t.om those in which it was saved
bV enlering values Inro lhe FCOL% array.

Each ol the 16 elements ot the array rs assodated wath one of lhe 16 graphics inks.
FCOL%(9) is associated w'th ink , and FCOL%(1)wrth ink 1 through ro FCOL%(l5)and ink
15. Thecontents of each array elementdiclate the colour an whrch the ink associated wath
that element will appear when a picture rs pflnted_

E.g. lf FCOLo/o{3) = I then any pans of rhe picrure which are defined In Ink 3 will be pnnred
in ink 9.



To modily the colours in which a plclure is drawn simply enter the value of the new In,(
required in the array element aSsociated with ihe old ink.

Note: You don t have to use the name FCOL% tor the fiher array you can use any name
which is convenient so far as it isdefinedasan integer array.lfyou wantro;ri;r a number
oI difterentty coloured versions of a picture you;an set up a number;f filrer arrays
containlng descriptaons of the colours you wanl and then use the differenl arrays rn
separate calls to the Picture Printer.

As with transparent colours donl forget lo use the prefix ,,@..and 
the subscript (f)when you refer to the array in the call lo lhe picture printerl

4.6

USING THE PRINTEB DUMP ROUTINE

It is possible to produce a print out of your screen picture uaing the separate printer Dump
routin€ provided. lI you have a casaette system you wilt find this afrer plcllBl onlide B
of the casselte.

To use the print€r dump routin6 proceod as followsi-

1. !!lre that tho picturos you wont to print have been sav€d to cassetre/disk as a
SCREEN file.

2. Res6t your syslem,

3. Load and run the printer dump routine. (ThiJ may bedone by typ ing RUN.pDUMp-}.

The program will then prompt you through rhe sequgnce of operations required to load andprant out the picturo of your choice.
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